AquaSense 'A'

Battery-Powered Faucets

Zurn puts the EASY into sensor faucet installation with our line of automatic E-Z Sensor Faucets. Unlike other sensor faucet manufacturers that have different model faucets for battery, plug-in, and hardwire installation, Zurn has combined the technology of three into one. Our family of E-Z faucets utilizes 6 VDC power so the same model faucet can be installed in your choice of supplied power. From standard lavatory to gooseneck design, you have the flexibility to choose either battery (three-year life) or unlimited power supplied by plug-in or hardwire. And, our plug-in and hardwire models come standard with a battery back-up feature.

Take the E-Z way out in sensor faucet installations with the Zurn family of E-Z sensor faucets.

Easy Does It. The Zurn Family Of E-Z Faucets.

Zurn E-Z Sensor Faucets Feature:

- Water Conserving
- ADA Compliant
- Power Supply Options
- Hands-Free Sanitary Operation
- Vandal-Resistant Aerator
- Automatic 30-Second Time Out
- Highly-Polished, Chrome Plated Cast Brass Bodies
- Low Battery Indicator Light
- In-Line Filter
- Factory Set Sensor Range
- Optional Accessories
- Three-Year Warranty
Zurn E-Z Flush Faucets Give You The Power To Choose The Right Installation For You.

**Plug-In Power**

- AC OUTLET
- 6VDC POWER TO E-Z FAUCET

**Battery Power**

- 6VDC BATTERY POWER
- (4) AA BATTERIES

**Hardwired Power**

- 120V AC
- P6900-MJB
- Junction Box (Optional) / Recommended
- +6VDC OUT TO FAUCETS
- False Ceiling
- Cables are 7' long. Black wire with white stripe is positive 6VDC. Black wire is negative or ground

Z6913 INSTALLATION W/P6900-HW6 Multi Unit Power Supply (P6900-HW6 supplies 6VDC power for up to eight (8) 26913 sensor faucets).

For information on ordering, contact your Zurn Representative or call 1-800-997-3876.